control scheme is realised by adding only few small reactive components. The ballast circuit is obviously cost-effective and highly efficient.
In this Letter, we report rapid OH diffusion into silica optical fibres during a tapering process based on a flame brushing technique [6] conventionally used in the fabrication of fused taper fibre WDM devices. The behaviour of OH-induced loss near 1.39 pm was experimentally analysed for different tapering conditions and fibre types for the first time (to the best knowledge of the authors). The impacts of the induced loss on the spectral characteristics of a 2 x 2 fused fibre WDM coupler operating near OH peak is also discussed.
Experiments: In conventional flame brushing techniques, an optical fibre is heated by a micro-torch and longitudinally. A high-temperature (-1400°C) flame from the combustion of H2 or C3H8 in O2 in the torch would produce a large quantity of moisture to be diffused into the thinning taper region. We fabricated tapers using singlemode fibres (SMFs) having core of 8 pm and cladding of 125 pm. Fibres were elongated in the traversing micro-torch flame with a pulling speed of 24 pm/s, brushing speed of 3 mm/s, in a scan length of 9 mm. The taper length ranges from 5 to 45 mm. Transmission spectra through the fibre were monitored during the tapering process and optical loss was measured with respect to a pristine optical fibre. The loss spectra are shown in Fig. I for various tapering lengths. A gradual increase in optical loss that peaked around 1.39 pm was clearly observed as the taper was further elongated.
To analyse the effects of the internal OH concentration on the taper process, four types of SMFs with different OH attenuation levels, 0.5 to 1.2 dB/km at 1.39 pm, were prepared to 40 mm-long tapers with the same fabrication conditions as in Fig. 1 . The induced loss spectra for the four types of SMFs are shown in Fig. 2 . The loss did not vary significantly among the four types within a range of peak value from 1.1 to 1.5 dB. The results indicate that OH penetration and subsequent diffusion from external sources in the tapering process would be a primary cause of loss induction. The sinusoidal namic of transmission in fibre tapers is being intensively utiliscd to tailor the spectral shape of passive devices such as wavclength selective hscd taper couplers and band rejection filters. A 2 x 2 fused taper WDM fibre coupler was fabricated using the flame brushing tcchnique prcviously described the spectral response of which was adjusted such that one of the arms had maximum coupling near 1.39pm. The transmission specr" of the coupler is shown in Fig. 4 . At the coupling peaks, 1.325 and 1.46 pm, transmission shows typical sinusoidal behaviour with an insertion lass <0.1 dB, while significant dcformation of the specr" and 10s over 1 dB were observed ncar 1.39 pm. Deviation froin sinusoidal spectral response and increase of inscttion loss could he attributed to the OH loss induced during the t a p e h g process, as indicated by the overlaid OH lass spectrum in Fig. 4. Fig. 4 Traranrmis.~ion specrrrim of 2 x 2fused toper coupler. Induced OH lois spectrum during taprnng process is overlaid 0 OH absorption 105s .
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Rerirlts: In summary, optical loss over 1.5 dB near 1.39 pm was observed during -500 s of the optical fibre tapering process based an the flame brushing techniquc. We attribute this rapid induction of OH loss to the combination of external OH diffusion from oxyhydrogen flame and elongation of the fibre. The induced OH loss distorted the sinusoidal spectral response of a 2 x 2 wavelength selective fused tapcr fibre coupler with an increase in insertion loss near 1.39 pm. The tapering process using an OH-free hcating source, such as CO, lascr and electric fumace, is being investigated to enhance thc optical characteristics of tapered fibre devices operating near 1.39 pm. 
